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WATURE FAKES.

.

PUBLIC ENTERTAINED.

(From the "Inter-Ocean.")

VWith the passing of summer-let r%

tall it the fanciful rather than the ti~ly
season-it behoves the scientific ~rit,

to which a mote Is as Interesting as a

-noon, to
cast the glances of its torch

upon the mythopele faculty of the -na

tion; to determine how that faculty has

-omported

itself during the .ast three

sonths; whether'it is fallen'into decline,
'vhether it has been content with

I?laglariiing the triumphs of former

zumniners, or whether it has been able

to progress upon patt *achievemnents.
The biythopeic 'fa'clty-? It is a more

Plegont and graceful term for that
national gift of irmagination which

idownright men like Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt rudely - characterise as

"nature falrng."

S'?reover, "mythopeic"

alonrgs to one of':he oldest philological

familles, deriving its lineage from the
itnao ot Homer,'while "nature

faking"

Is

'lecldedly a paivenu among words. Is
it"qiite true, lr.quires Professor Dryas

'-lust, that a':rose by any other name

"would smell%-s sweet?

Examining, then, the mythmaking

faculty of the nation as it manifested

'itself during the summer just past, the

-candid scientist is cornmelled to admit

that he hss encourtered legends which

-Iavor of, or indeed duplicate, many an

c ient' acquaintances. Our old friend, the
-ea serpent, for instance, is among us

Snaiin, with scarcely an elaboration,

-

snd -that he has now donned the head
f'

an alligator. The (fying snake, the
inebriated horse and the bees that sting

:-a'

Tan nearly to death once more dis.

*-.ay their hoary accomplishments. If

'`hese gray antiquities were the only

-:chlevements of this summer, science

-would be obliged to feel melancholy, In
'deed.

But thetx were also encouraging signs

'

progress, which, considering that

-Alton, Il., the origins of so many

.unique inventions, seems to have fallen
-out of the running, is all the more meri

-orious. Venice, Ill., Alton's neighbor,

2sas endeavored to maintain the credit

of the State with a duck which catches

sparrows, drowns them and swallows

them every day between 4 and 6 p.m.

Owl City, Mo., too, Is high on the list

-tith a hog that, when sunset falls,

-nwims out into the slough, dives under

'the water, catches fish and devours

them with epicurean relish. Hemp

stead, Texas, is happy in a horse that

lied its master to a hitching post to

which he was attempting to fasten the

witty steed. So far as a profound re

search among the archives has been able

to determlne, these contributions seem

to be completely novel and original, and

to set a pace which succeeding sum

aners may have difficulty in maintain

ing,

The 1911 sea serpent appeared off

-Nantasket

in July, according to the

-aths of divers conscientious fishermen

and lighthouse keepers. ike most of

Its predecessors the prodigy was 200

?eet long, its body was large around as

-n barrel, its humped back extended 100

teet above the surface, it swam, at

frightful speed and scooped up bushels

-,of

fish at each gulp of its dredge-like

jaws. As of old, the fishermen of the

vicinity declined to sally forth upon

their vocation until the serpent had

travelled on to other feeding banks.

This snake, it is true, had the head of

-an alligator, but this circumstance is

-aot entirely original, considering the

dragon head which the monster has

Avorn during so many of its previous

avatars. On the whole, the sea ser

pent was the most disappointing of the

entire crop of myths for this year.

The sea serpent's cousin, the inevit

able flying snake, appeared.winging its

-'ay over St. Charles, Mo., a month ago.

-rs John Bishop and her children'were

in the yard, when they heard in the air

a w-hirr like that of a distant mono

-alane. To their ineffable horror they

ieheld a spotted snake, about 3ft. long,

searing above them, with its wings

seating so rapidly that they were un

able, unfortunately, to descry whether

the pinions were covered with feathers

---

with fur, like those of a bat. While

the witnesses stood spellbound, the

narvel passed over the house, but, ills.

laying its dirigible powers, turned

about in its course and again ap
iroached.

Mrs Bishop seized her children and

bore them into the house. She locked

the doors and fastened the windows.

For 20 minutes they watched, from be

Siind the panes, the reptile aviator de

scribing volplanes, spiral glides and

figures of eight above the house. Fin

ally, to cap the performance, It soared

away swiftly on an Atwood long-dis
tance flight in the direction of Alton.

"The

vivid details concerning the appari

tion of this portent partly redeem, in
(he eyes of science, the conventionality
at the subject.

Th other snake, which, discarding the
timldity of the species, feroiously at

iacks a swimmer, wInds itself about his
segs and endeavors fiercely to drown
nim, played its usual return engage

-nent.
It appeared this time at I3loom

held, N.J., and i;s victim was Edward
B<erger, a 13-year-old boy. -le was

swimming in the Mor.ls 'anal, when a
creen water snake, all of four fe.t long,
'was excited to nlmurl.-o,.i

fury by the
youth's intrusion into his favorite
-.wimming hole. With an Ireful hiss
the bloodthirsty reptile precipitated !t
s-lf rpon its enemny. Being non-pol

sonous, it was :ComDelle to lesort to the

wveapon of

constriction, it wound itself

l---esperately about the boy's leg, and

struggled with might and main to pull
=is head under water so that he might
;irown.

So vigorous, indeed, was the assault
that Edward would have perished had
siot companions come to his rescue. The

,baflled

serpent, crazed with rage, cared
..no longer for iffe. When the boy was

pulled on shore the snake was still

clinging to his leg, and submitted with

out resistance, so .great was its san

-sainary disappointi~ent, to a death in

-licte~ by
sticks

an,l stones.

The.annual weird beast, a composite
.of several species, turned up this year

in a cave in Bexar cognty, Texas. It

-baffled,.

of course, all tie ornithologists
and naturalists adorning the Lone Star

State, who were unable to classify it.

'The monstrosity had legs' like a man,

feathers like an owl and a face like a
anonkey. It Jabbered in ta language
which no philologist was aWe to inter
pret. Its manners were described as

affible and trustful. One a?ateur

named It a '"dnderbeast,"
wilrle an

other, having read Lewis Ciuroll,
thought he detected its likeness t(o the
jabberwock. Barnum's press agent, as
of yore, has offered fabulous sums .for
the privilege of exhibiting the freak Jn

-a sideshow.

Nervous prostration killed Daisy,
.,

C000 dollar
giraffe, at Cincinnati in July.

Her nervous system was shattered by
a fireworks display followed by daill'

thunder storms. She fainted during one
storm and could not be resuscitated.

The loss is mourned by her owner and
a baby giraffe.

The equine inebriate of the year was
found in the possession of Eugene Sul

livan, of Chicopee, Mass. The alcoholic

horse, because of its excesses, suffered
sunstroke and fell in the street. Sym
pathetic bystanders turned a hose upon

It and threw buckets of water
upon its

Ieiad, but in vain. At that moment the
flriver, who had disappeared, emerged

from a saloon nearby with a flask of
brandy.

I "I know that horse's habits," he ex-
a

plained, as he paured the fiery liquid c

4Iown the animal's throat. At the first g

tiigling trickle of the familiar bever-
u

age the horse heaved a deep and grate- t]

oul sigh. At the second It opened its fi

eyes and cast a loving glance upon Its b
naaster. At the last drop, being satis- '

fled there leas no more, the horse

sprang with agility to its feet, and, a

minuit later was trotting down the

street at a rattling pace.
-

'"li bet that old skate got sunstroke

bn purpose," muttered one of the skep

tics.

Bees, hornets, flies, mosquitoes andY

birds appeared in their usual bizarre

roles. Only one bee arose to the heighta

of originality, however. While Georgeh

Seele, son of a rich man in Essex. Conn
was driving his automobile rapidly.blong

s Saybrook road, near Hartford, this little

a bee playfully alighted on his nose and

e, began innocently inserting its sting.

h Seele, forgetting all but the pain, lifted

r both hands from the steering wheel''nd

meIade a murderous swipe At the insect.

The car, jeft lo itself, swerved across

e the road, bounded into a.ditch,'upset and

Lt buried Seele under it. The machine was

h demolished, several stitches -Were re

e qaired to close a gash in the driver's

is thigh, and the bee, unhurt and in high

good humor, flew away, humming gayly.

Ii This year's hornets hossed a trolley
ieline near Springfield, Mass., Tor a day

Is by taking possession of tlhe telephone

Is boxes at the sidings from which the

- crews received their orders. Many of the

te trainmen were stung, as they lifted the

telephone instruments, by hornets which

Ig had crawled into -the receivers and

'a tray smitters. James Ctrrrie, a farmer,
1e thrust his pitchfork into a load of hay
it standing near one of the telcthones, Of

hcourse, 'the hornets had chosen the hay
- as the place in which to builld a post.

le "Currie was tenderly assisted to his

rs
i*ome,"

concludes a news account of the

1 catastrop'he.

td A house fly, burrowing in the ear of

1e 5-year-old Thomas IBalloran of
Union

1g Hill N. J., caused his death, Whet the
s-

purpose of the 'insect was in choosing

If such a retreat could not be determined.
ly An abscess was formed whicli affected

sethe child's brain.
a-

The robins which build their nes.s in

odd places chose this svmmer. to rear

as their brood upon a trolley wire near

at Danbury, Conn. The nest was cleverly

tymounted around the heavily charged

n
copper wire, so that passing trolley poles

i-

would not dislodge it or interfere with

r,the
birds'

housekeeping 'he site
?waslit

aorvarently selected besaue cf the plea

essant oscillation of the wire whenever a

1

car nassed beneath it. As the nest

n.swayed vigorously, the birds remained

st in their nest, chirping and twittering as

is,joyously as children riding a swing.

er"The strangest monster ever seen in
rs Boston"

was placed on exhibition there

P-a few weeks ago. It was described as

ata cross between a seal and a turtle,
toweighed half a ton and was estimated

tO
to be about 120 years old. It had a

e*

thick shell shaped like a cellar door. It
le

was brought into port by the steamer

m Prince Arthur.
idFishing yarns, were as usual, legion.

" The man who hooked a forty pound

c' ratfish and dropped dead from excite

ment was James Holmes, of Gore, Okla.

ff The foot long bass which catches itself

be

by leaping into the fisherman's boat,
z1

jumped into James F. Smith's canoe at

of Allentown, Pa. The annual school of

00 flying fish, which by ferocious attacks
is

put to route the crew of a schooner, as

s0 aulted the lobster launch Audrey off

tthe coast of California and knocked
Is Captain Shelley and his son unconscious

Co
to the deck. Then the victorious fish

te made off with the launch's entire lob
in

ster catch.

idA truculeit frog, with the ferocity
a

characteristic of the species, brutally
ofattacked William H. Deardon, secretary

1

to Congressman F. H. Gilette of Massa
eo chusetts, while Deardon, who weighs

to300 pounds, was taken by surprise by

1the charge of the infuriated amphibian.

rBefore he could defend himself the frog
ehad sunk its teeth into his right hand,

lacerating it severely.
t' "Hold!"

objects the sceptical reader.

"I didn't know that frogs had teeth."

0. "True,"

replies Deardon, "but this

ro frog was so old that the cartilage of its

Ir mouth had turned into bone and provi

'- ded it with serrated teeth as hard as

Y
flint."

Deardon, after a furious battle,
,
slew his assailant with an axe and

s dined upon its legs, said to have been
- eleven inches long.

t'

The annual rainfall of fish occurred

rs this year at Cripple Creek, Colo. The

le fish chose Friday as the day on which

e to descend by thousands from the

.clouds. Four bushels of fish were

d swept up at the Union Baseball park

s- by John Peters, a carpenter. Although

the fish were alive, Mayor Hassenplug,
Ad a piscatorial authority, declared they

I had been drawn up by a waterspout in
,. the Pacific Ocean and wafted to the

Rocky Mountains by'clouds.

A touch of ingenuity may be de
Idtected in the fishing story told by
i- James W. Withrow, city clerk of

i Sheridan, Wyo., upon his return home
. without a single catch. It recalls,

. somewhat, the exploits of "Willie Fib,"

i.in the comic section of the Sunday
S"Post-Dispatch."

y "I went angling for bass in the Big
Horn mountains,'' said Withrow, "and

ehad a big fellow spotted. I let the

. line follow him around a boulder, and

Isin a minute I felt a bite. Jerking the

.

line, I was astonished to see a grizzly

bear pop from the other side of the

boulder. The bear had been fishing,
Stoo, and had swallowed my' hook and
bait.

S"The bear got so mad about it that
I left the pole and line with him and

s?printed up-stream. He got tangled

up in the line and I escaped."

Next there was Charles Newcomb's
carnivorous duck in Venice, Ill. New

comb, who lives on Main street, neat

Ferry street, in Venice, invited sceptics
to visit him any day between 4 and 6
d

p.m. and see Cora, the duck, get away

with a couple of sparrows.

About 4 o'elosk, Newcomb related,
Cora usually begins to look about for
her dinner. When a sparrow lights in

the yard she edges up to it, makes a
rush and seizes it in her bill. Running

to a puddle in the yard, she drowns her

prey, and after letting it soak enough
Sto soften the feathers thoroughly, swal

lows it. In a little while she swallows

another. Generally that suffices, but
sometimes she takes three.

Core was raised from a duckling by
the Neweomb family, and is 12 years

old. It was only this year, her owner
says, that she took to a carnivorous

diet. Newcomb overs that he is will

ing to make affidavit to the truth of

this story.

Last, but not least,
is the account of

the famous pig fisherman in Owl City,
Mo., which is related by a St. Louislan

of trained veracity. He says that he

was fishing at Owl City one afternoon

lately, and that hie 'was surprised, at

sunset, to see a lean razorback plunge

into the slough and swim swiftly to
ward its centre. Being a city man, he

had been informed that a hog cannot

swim, its legs being so short that the

paddling of its sharp forehoofs would

cut its own throat.

~Ie was still more astonished to see

the htg dive under water and remain

for not less thauz a minute. But he was

almost epeechless when the animal re

appeared, bearing in its inouth a

quirming perch, which it had caught.

Floating easily upon the watfer and

1,runting wilth the zest of 'a porcine Lu

c'Illu,, the razorback devoured the fish,

boes aend al. Then it dived again for

a s5~cond victim. Inquiry among the

nativ 'es of Owl City elicited the lnfor

matlo~ that the pig goes fishing at sun

set eve.rY day during the season o

CIRCUS
.EARn

KlLLS A LION,

At Bostock's Jungle, Nottingham, the

animals were leaving the arena at the

conclasion of a performance when a

grizzly hear attacked the lion. Keepers

unsuccess!5ally attempted to separate

them, and, afler a few minutes' fierce

fighting the beer leaped on the lion's

back and bit it, breaklng its spine.

The lion fell dead Instantly.

JOSEPH P'jLITZER.

A~ A~
?'PRECIATION.

'By tth Who Knew Him, In the

"Daily Mail.")

rnmid the maze of columns of tact,

ictibn, and prejudice that is appearing

in the European Press about Joseph

Plltzer and his amazing life and per

sonality, it is not easy to sift the wheat

from the chaff.

I prefer to dismiss from my mind all

that I :ead and state that which I

know-and I knew the man in several

capacities, firstly and chiefly as the

blind statesman-editor able to listen to

the reading in its own language of the

best literature of England, France, and

Germany. A man with a masterly grasp
and foresight in world politics, a man,

who, struck blind at the height of his

career, speedily threw off the first ef

fects of that staggering blow, rearrang

ing and reorganising his life so that lhe

might remain the same master-man he

was before the crowning tragedy.

We are told that Joseph Puliter was

an Hungarian Jew -emigrant to the

United States at the time of the Civil

War, and that he swam ashore in or

der to receive in full the bonus then

paid by the Federal Government to en

listed immigrant soldiers, the sugges

tion being added that Joseph Puliter

was an ignorant immigrant of the

usual type that has poured into the

United States from South-Eastern

Europe during the last fifty years. As

a matter of strict fact, the Pulitzer

family in Europe is one of notable in

tellectual attainment, and young Pulit

zer, when he went to the United States,

may have beer penniless in pocket, buti

he was certainly rich in lineage and in

tellectual gifts. Thus, indeed, it was

that he inherited the air of distinction

and the grand manner that clung to

him to the last of his dark days of suf

fering.

An Englishman meeting Joseph Pullt

zer would have found it impossible from

his speech to realise that he had not

been born and educated in England. He

had neither an English nor an Ameri

can accent. His language was simply
the best English of the best-educated

people on either side of the Atlantic, a

fact the more remarkable inasmuch as

he told .me that, though he could read

English when a very young man, his

knowledge of the mother tongue was

only acquired after he arrived in the

United States. But not only did Joseph

Pulitzer speak English perfectly. He

also understood all manner of English

ways and thought. He understood Eng

lish politics quite as well as he under

stood the politics of his adopted land,

which is saying a great deal; and I

have little doubt that he understood

French politics and German politics

equally well.

A GREAT JUDGE OF CHARACTER.

Joseph-Pulitzer had the rare faculty of

viewing things exactly as they are. Un
able to see those with whom he was in

conversation, he had an almost super

natural gift of instantaneous judgment

of character of those with whom lie

came in contact. The loss of sight had

obviously accentuated not
only his na

tural intuition and judgment but alsa

his hearing and his touch to a remark

able degree. Many Americans will ad

mit that he had often, from his yacht,

or his villa by the Mediterranean, a

more accurate grasp of their national

affairs than the politicians at Washing
ton or the money kings in Wall street.

English'people cannot forget that at

the time of Mr Cleveland's Venezuelan

message-a message which aroused the
people of this country to an extent only
equalled by the Kaiser's famous tele
gram-Joseph Pulitzer came out day by
day in the"

New York
World"

with

violent denunciations of the act of the
man whom, by common repute, he had

placed in the Presidential chair, and

by his doing he greatly assisted Lord

Salisbury in averting a war that we

now know to have been totally unneces

sary. A glance at the files of other

American newspapers at that time

shows the courage of the man. The re

lations of the two English-speaking
peoples have not always been as plea

sant as they are to-day. The elements

hostile to Great Britain in the United

States were much more active than

they are now, and Pulitzer's so-called

pro-English attitude brought upon him

abuse, temporary loss of subscribers to

his journal, and a violence of general

public attack astonishing to dwellers

in a quiet country like ours. From that

any amount of criticism, ridicule, hos

tility, or opposition would affect his

judgment when once he had made up

his mind. He made up his mind thati a

fratricidal war about Venezuela would

be madness of the worst description,

and already the wisdom of his act Is

patent.

Pulitzer was a great writer, ranking

at least with Mr Garvin both as leader

writer and descriptive journalist He

was at pains to learn a great deal about

our country and our possessions at first

hand. It was, indeed, while ý,tudying

English rule in India that his failing

sight received its final shock. He knew

and thoroughly understood our system

of Government. He was aware that be

neath the forms and ceremonies to

which have proudly cling the Govern

ment of Great Britain and its Domin

ibons affords the world a spectacle of the

purest demovracy within human know

ledge.

KING EDWARD AND THE "NEW

YORK
WORLD."

I remember how greatly he admired

the diplomatic tact by which King Ed

ward had managed to make and keep
things peaceful in Europe; and fiercely

patriotic American as Mr Pulltzer was,
he was not 0 little proud of the fact

that, almost alone among newspapers

of the world King Edward had pub

icly thanked the "New York World"

for services rendered to the peoples of

both countries.

Pulitzer, though not a peace-at-any
price man, was bitterly opposed to war

hat he considered unnecessary. He

was of opinion that the Boer War could
have been compromised. On the other

hand, he was careful to record that

which he admired in our conduct of

hat war at a time when the Boers had

an organilsed agency in the United
States for the spread of lies about the
conduct of our troops.

An optimist as to the future of the
I

United
States,

Pulitzer was merciless in

this attacks on commercial and political

Icorruption, and one remembers the vio

lent acrimony with which his scheme

for the issue of United States bonds to
the multitude rather than to Wall

street, was received by many American

financiers. When he backed up his

proposal by an immense monetary sub

scription the tide of insinuation and at

tack swelled till even his forcible per

sonrtlity was hard pressed to stem it.

But:in that particular matter his indom
itable courage stood by him, and, as in

a hundred other fights, he won.

Many of Pulitzer's critics, being un

able to find a flaw in his public acts,

are driven to attack minor blemishes

that must naturally occur in an organl

sation carried on by a blind man, whose

health necessitated continued absence

from his affairs. When I was last 3n the
'"Wnrld"

building in New York I think

they told me that he had hardly ever

visited that wonderful establishment,

and yet, when .one met him in London
or at his villa at Cap Martin, and ven

tured to Inquire about affairs, American
and journalistic, one knew that he was

as closely in touch widh his Interests in

the United Sdtates as it was possible for
one bereft of eight to be. From the very
able editorial staff to the humblest as

sistant there was immense loyalty and

admiration for the blind chief, who was

always watching their ihterepte,

A COMMANDING FIGUR,
Pulitzer was much over six feet in

height, aquiline, commandine: his oar. a

son atttacted attentio where?vr h'i

went, though It would have been most

diffie~lt for the casual stranger to gath

er that this man was a mighty power

il
the world's greatest Republic. It

was much 'more than likely, that he

would confine his conversation entirely

to music, or Bergson, or English history

or chess, than that he would discuss the
affairs of the world. Listening to music

and reading was the chief solace of his

blindness. His hearing had become so

delicate, his sense of time so acute, his
musical repertory so vast, that woe be

tide the unfortunate pianist who slur

red a phrase in any composition, recent

or old.

That a man in his condition should be

irritable was to be expected, and it is

true that Pulitzer did not suffer fools

gladly, Of English people who met him

he naturally expected that they should

understand the affairs of their country

and its history, and he may have been

impetuous or sarcastically silent when

he found them lacking.

I have many recollections of delight

ful conversations on a thousand and

one subjects, and when I read the criti

cisms upon him that are published here

and there I quite realise that his wise

attacks on the Trusts in their formation

period have left behind a trail of bitter

ness that may not be extinguished in

our time. The Trusts are now on their

trial, but it should not be forgotten that

Pulitzer, in season and out of season,

warned the people against them before

they had grown dangerous. It is diffi

cult to believe that the man who could

engage one in hours of musical and

book talk could have been the same

man who cleansed New York City of

corruption in the Police, Fire, and

Water Departments, just as it is diffi

cult for English people to understand

the apathy of Americans in matters

which so vitally affect their health and

pockets.

The untruthful statements that Mr Pu

litzer in any way debased American

journalism need no
contradiction in

England, where Dickens's "American
Notes"

has a wider circulation than it

has in the United States. "Martin Chuz
zlewit"

tells us exactly what American

journalism was. It was not all Greeleys

and Danas-there were others. Pulit

zer's journals made mistakes, but the

good they did was infinite, and even if

they had only stopped one war they

would have achieved sufficient for one

lifetime.

In a hasty sketch such as this it is

difficult to resall a tithe of the good work

the man did. English investors should

be grateful that he played a prime

part in preventing Mr Bryan from de

basing American currency by the intro

duction of free silver. Among many
other Interests Pulitzer was greatly

concerned in matters educational, and

founded innumerable scholarships apart

altogether from his College of Journal
lsm.

His successors, Ralph and JosephPu

litzer, are well equipped for the trcmen

dous burden imposed upon them.Though

young, both have had the advantage of

the best kind
of'

education possible.

They form a natural complement to
each other of practical and imaginative

minds. Both are travelled, and they are

able sons of a remarkable father. They

have round them as able a staff of ad
visers as their father's great judgment

of character could secure, and I have

little doubt that they will carry on their

father's crusades with the same activity
and purpose as he showed in the height

of his life and activity.

Summer frock of rose pink cotton

voile, showing satin under robe. Wide

lace finishes the hem of the tunic. Take

9 yards voile, 2 yards lace, 23 satin

for under hem, 1 yards marquisette on

collar and chemisette.

DAYLIGHT BY NIGHT.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

Daylight by night is the latest achieve

ment of science (says the 'Daily Ex

press.")
A Cambridge scientist, after years of

effort, has discovered a combination of

light rays which, when mingled, pro

duce a light rivalling that of midday.

He was not satisfied with the success

of experimfits conducted in the labora

tory, and submitted his discovery to the

severest possible test-that of judging
colors by it.

In order to do this under the most

critical conditions he persuaded Mr

William Nicholson, the painter, to try

the experiment of painting at night

with the aid of the new light.

Ordinary artificial light plays all

manner of tricks with colors, turning
blue to green, and purple to black, but

it was found that under the new light

even the most subtle tones retained

their delicacy of shade. Mr Nicholson

found that he could paint as well by

night as by day.

He went so far as to try landscape

painting in the dark. Some of his out

door sketches were made on Hampstead

Heath.

The experiments have attracted wide

interest, both among artists and scien

tists.

VOTING FRAUDS.

EXPECTED TO BE PAID.

An Hf.P. was discussing voting frauds
-impersonation and the duplication

of votes generally. He instanced

(says "Watchdog") one duplicator, an

ignorant fellow who had the stolid and

unm)ved look of an animal.

"When they arrested him he asked

what crime lay at his door?

"'You are charged,' said the police

man, 'with-having voted twice.'

"'Charged, ant I?' muttered the prl
aonor. 'That's odd. J expected to be,
paid for It.' "

C?HINA.

THE REVOLUTION.

(From the "Spectator.")
The rebellion in China has already

produced the results which from the

first seemed inevitable to all sound

judges, and, whatever may be its final

outcome, we can confidently declare that

the old regime is already at an end. The

event which has had the greatest influ

ence In effecting this extraordinary

change In the Constitution of China has

been the appearance during the last
few days of a powerful party of moder

ate reformers as opposed to the ex

tremist rebels in the Yang-tse, with an

ideal leader in the person of Yuan Shih

kal. The Chinese Court seem to have
hoped till the last moment that this re

markable man would throw over the

principles which he has worked for all

his life, and would unconditionally

consent to save the tottering dynasty

by crushing the Hankau rebellion. But

they were soon able to measure the

depth of their delusions.

A large part of the Northern Army,

which had been ordered to the South,

acting in obvious collusion with the
National Assembly, refused to entrain

at Lanchau, a place near Tientsin, until

the Throne had assented to three mem

orials which had been presented by the

Assembly. These memorials demanded

a Constitution, which shodld be framed

in accordance with the Assembly's

wishes; the appointment of a capable

Prime Minister to form a Cabinet,

which should contain no members of the

Imperial family; and finally the am

nesty of all political offenders. It will
be seen that the only important distinc.

tion between these demands of the so

called loyalist troops and those of the
rebels themselves is that, while the lat

ter asked for the abolition of the Mon

archy, the former are content to allow

the present dynasty to survive with its

powers emasculated and constitutional

ised. The dilemma was a painful one

for the Regent, but without a moment's

hesitation he proceeded to impale him
self upon its shorter horn. The day

after the presentation of the Lanchau

army's demand an
edict, couched in the

most humiliating and even ludicrous

terms, was issued from the Throne. ·

In it the Emperor, who it must be re

membered, Is a child of five, is made to

admit in the frankest terms the deplor
able state of the country-the corrup

tion, the oppression, the incompetence.

For all these scandals he confesses that

he alone is responsible: he offers a pro

fuse and abject apology and promises

finally to mend his ways. Some pas

sages from this truly astonishing docut

ment deserve quotation:-" I have
reigned,"

says the baby Emperor, "for

three years, and have always acted con

scientiously in the interests of the

people, but I have not employed men

properly, not having political skill. ....

The whole Empire is seething. Thie

minds of the people are perturbed. The

spirits of our nine late Emperors are

unable properly to enjoy sacrifices, while

it is feared the people will suffer grie

viously. All these are my own fault.

.... Even if all unite, I still fear fall

ing: but if the Empire's subjects do not

regard and do not honor Fate, and are

easily misled by outlaws, then the fu

ture of China is unthinkable. I am

most anxious Bey and night. My only

hope is that my subjects will thoroughly
understand."

The edict at the same time promised

that the petitions of the Lanchau troops

should be granted. The news on Thurs

day seemed to show that the Army was

not completely satisfied by the reply,

and the demands have been reformu

lated in twelve articles. This Chinese

Magna Charta seems, on the whole, to

be very practical as well as just. We

may, however, doubt the wisdom of the

provocative demand that "members of

the Imperial Clan shall be for ever de

clared ineligible as
Ministers."

Pro

scriptions to all eternity partake too

much of the Day of Judgment for mun

done constitutions. There remains to

be recorded the most important of all

the concessions made to the reformers.

On Wednesday Yuan Shih-kal, who had

already been given absolute command

in the Yang-tse, was appointed Prime

Minister, and at the same time several

further important appointments were

annQunced for his supporters.

Except for the undoubted fact that

the Manchu oligarchy is at an end,

nothing can be said with certainty as

to the future of China. Will the

rebels at
Hankau and in other parts of

the Empire be content with this great

triumph of their movement, and will

they now join hands with Yuan Shih

kai and work with him for the firm

establishment of a constitutional mon

archy? Or do the concessions come

too late? Will they merely serve, like

those in the last fatal years of the

reign of Louis XVI., to precipitate the

State into deeper and deeper gulfs of

anarchy? Both these alternatives are

undoubtedly possible. But there are

signs that the more hopeful of them

is also the more probable. There is

nothing, to begin with, to lead one

to believe that the great bulk of the

population is prepared for such a vio

lent change 'as the substitution of a

democratic republic for the old mon

archy with all its religious associations.

The history of China provided re

cords of innumerable rebellions and

civil wars, but it shows also that the

conception of the empire as a whole,

with a single ruler at its head, is

deeply rooted in the Chinese charac

ter. And that character, despite ap

pearances, has altered but little in its

fundamentals. But the most hopeful

feature of the present situation is the

presence at the head of affairs of a

man who is peculiarly fitted to deal

with it. The "Times" correspondent

in a telegram on Wednesday, imme

diately after the appointment of Yuan

Shih-kai was made, declared that it

caused "immense satisfaction both to

Chinese and foreigners," and was

bound to have a tranquilising effect.

Yuan Shi--kai possesses the confidence

of the European residents in China,

but he is in no sense
"Europeanised."

Ie is consequently respected by the

Chinese themselves in a way which

would be impossible with a man whose

education and ideals differed completely

from their own. And, though he is an

ardent reformer, Yuan Shih-klal is not a

mere dreamer. On the contrary, he is

an efficient administrator and an able

general, and is, therefore, trusted by

the army as well as by the National

Assembly. Appealing, then, alike to

the foreigners and the patriotic Chinese,

to the civil and to the military
sides

of the community, essentially a possi

bilist in temperament, Yuan Shih-kai is

infinitely more capable of dealing with

the situation than such an idealist as

Sun Yat Sen. There are great hopes

that by proceeding cautiously in the

direction of the essential
reforms, by

strengthening the finances, reforming

the administration, and reorganising

the army, he may succeed in inaugurat

ing the regime in China without re

course to any violent or revolutionary

changes.

If we turn to the remoter develop
ments of the overthrow of the Manchu

power we can see no greater cause for

pessimism. It is true that in general

representative institutions are a failure

among Oriental peoples, but it may yet

turn out that the Chinese are an excep

tion to this rule. And if democratic

government in China proves itself a

success, her importance in international

politics will necessarily grow immen

sely. Whatever may happen, Yuan

Shih-kai is sure to devote his energies i

particularly to the improvement of the 1

Army, and a powerful Chinese army i

would effectively upset the balance of t

power in the Far East. But though the
|

New China would be a formidable a

pelghbor. we can see no reason to sup. c

pose that she would be an aggressive

one.' She would, no doubt, put an end

to foreign intimidation and oppression:

to those who attacked her she would be

a dangerous enemy. It is especially,

perhaps, with Japan, which now sends

every year a stream of emigrants to

Corea, that difficulties might be ex

pected- to arise.

We cannot believe, in any case, that

there is the least possibility of a con

flict between her and this country. Nor

have we anything to fear from an out

burst of industrial inactivity in China.

Far from excluding us from any mar

kets, such a development would open

new ones to us. For the Chinese would

necessarily wvish to exchange the goods

made b ythemselves for others. And

every increase in the amount of Chinese

production and so in the number of ex.

changes between us and China must

tend to increase our wealth.

To sum up, then, while statesmen all

over the world will watch future events

in China with deep anxiety, it is justi

fiable to hope that they will not be to

the disadvantage either of Great Britain
in particular or, in general, of the peace

of the world.

ILLEGAL BANK.

DEPOSITORS RANK LAST.

CHAGRIN AT DECISION.

The Birkbeck was an illegal bank, de
positors heard with unconcealed chag
rin as Mr Justice Neville delivered his de
cisioc on Monday, and they must rank

last therefore in the division of assets,
said "Lloyd's News"

on November 12.

They had awaited with Impatience
this delivery of the Chancery Court on

the problem of how the various claim

ants for preferential treatment in the
distribution of funds of the Blirkbeck
Permanent Building Society should take
precedence, and they made no attempt

to conceal their disappointment in

court when they heard that they had
lent their money to a business which

they must have known was illegal, and

that they must rank last in the winding

up of affairs. Delivering his consider

ed judgment on the various claims, his

lordship ordered that the assets should

be distributed:

First, in payment of the costs of the

liquidation, including the costs of the

applicant and respondents to this sum

mons:

Next, to the payment of the debts of

the ordinary creditors properly incur
red;

Thirdly, to the payment of what Is

due to the unadvanced members;

The balance to be divided among the
other customers of the bank.

His lordship held, in the first place,

that Rule 35 of the building society,

which empowered the directors to bor
row money, was not ultra vires. But

he said, on the slender legal foundation
of this borrowing power was reared the

huge structure of the Birkbeck Bank,

and the question arose as to whether

the carrying on of this bank was an ob

Ject of the building society within the

Statute of William IV. and its rules.

He thought there could be only one

answer to that question-that it was

not.

"MUTUAL MISTAKE OF
LAW."

The borrowing was on a scale altro

gether in excess of the requirements of

the society, and for that reason alone It

was ultra vires, or outside the powers

-of the directors. He did not suppose

that the majority of the depositors

thought they were dealing with any

thing but a bank, but even on the as

sumption that they intended to deal with

a building society possessing an unlimi

ted power to borrow, they had in their

account books the amplest notice that

the money was not being borrowed In

the. legitimate exercise of that power.

It had been argued that the depositors

had a legal claim against the society

for money lent, unless in any case it

could be shown that the money so lent

hod been misapplied. In his opinion

they had no such claim.

It was astonishing that it was no

body's business to inquire into the mat

ter and challenge the validity of the

transaction, but so it appeared, al

though the position of the society had

been the subject of discussion both in

side and outside Parliament.

It had been argued that the action

of the depositors had been illegal to an

extent whicn must deprive them of the

right to obtain assistance from a court

of justice. This appeared to be fal

lac!ous. lie thought that the parties

iad acted under a mutual mistake of

the law, and, although in many cases

money so lent was irrecoverable, that

rule, in his opinion, was not applicable

to the present case.

A depositor, Mr IHarry Edward

Hobbs, at once asked his lordship for

leave to appeal.

Mr Justice Nevill said there was an

absolute right to appeal, and that leave

was not required.

TO CLEAN LEATHER FURNITURE.

The cleaning of leather upholstered

furniture is a
question that concerns al

most every housewife, for those who do

not possess one or more pieces of the

padded leather kind have at least the

leather-seated diners that require re

furnishing three or four times a year.

Procure three large size cheesecloths,

a basinful of tepid or nearly warnm

water, to which has been added a little

vinegar, say a tablespoonful, and a

mixture of the whites of two eggs and a

half-pint of turpentine. The mixture

is best made by first beating the eggs

to a froth, and placing it in a bottle be

fore the turpentine, and then before

each application it is well shaken in the

bottle.

Large pieces of leather furniture

are gone over in sections,
first with the

cheesecloth, which has been dipped in

the warm water, to which has been

added the vinegar, and then after being

carefully wiped with a dry cheesecloth.

It is polished with a cheesecloth or

chamois slightly saturated with the egg

white and turpentine mixture; after

this the article is carefully wiped dry
with other cloths.

Seats of the dining chairs can be done
one at a time with ease.

Any leather covered article, such as

seat-pads and even go-carts, not leav

ing out the dull calf or gunmetal shoe,

can be renovated after a fashion by the

same process and shiny leather thus

treated will admit of a polish more

readily than before it is applied.

JEWEI TIIEFT.

STORY TOLD TO COURT.

A strange story was told at the Swin

don Police Court to-day (wired the
"News"

correspondent on November

2), when Robert Wilson (42) and Flor

ence Spurway (24)
were copimitted for

trial on charges connected with a big

jewel robbery at Messrs Cottell

Brothers, Regent street, Swindon, on

October 4, when £800 worth of goods

was stolen.

Wilson, who was arrested at Oxford

after a fierce struggle, was charged

with breaking and entering, and Spur

way, who belongs to a respectable

Swindon family, with being an acces

sory after the fact. The pair, it was

stated, were engaged lovers, and the

day before their arrest they went away

with the avowed intention of being

married.

Late on the night of the burglary, it

was stated that the wife of a tramcar

driver went to the Whale Hotel, a lit

tle distance from the scene of the rob

bery, for supper beer, and on entering

the passage saw a man, whom he iden

tified as Wilson, with his hand full of

gold chains. In trying to put them in

a handkerchief he dropped one of the,

chains,

JOCKEY'S ACREEMENT.

BLANK SHEET SIGNED.

ACTION FOR RECOVERY OF FEES.

A jockey went into the King's Bench

Division on Tuesday (said "Lloyd's
News"

on November
19) to complain

that he had signed a blank sheet of

paper, and later had it presented to him

as an agreement to ride
only'

for two

men and to relinquish all fees.

For these fees he sued Mr George

Gully, a trainer and owner of race

horses, of Nepcoto Lodge, Findon,

Sussex. For riding between March,

1909, and September, 1910, the jockey,

Edward Coleman, said he was entitled

to £183/8/.

In 1902 Coleman, who was then six

teen years of age, was, said his coun

sel, apprenticed to Mr Gully. After

his apprenticeship terminated in 1907

he went to France for a few months.

In June, 1908, he returned to Mr Gully

as stable boy at 7/ per week wages,

with board and lodging. By March of

1909 he had become a skilful rider, and

Air Gully thought
it desirable to put

him into some races as a jockey.

According to the National Hunt

racing rules a stable boy can ride for
one week without being registered at

Weatherby's. As Mr Gully desired him

to continue riding, it became necessary

that he should be registered for a cer

tain day. The day before, a Sunday,

Mr Gully asked him whether he would

like to ride at Lingfleld. He replied

that he would be glad to ride. Ile then

signed a blank sheet of paper, thinking

it was an application for registration.

He later found this upon the sheet in

Mr Gully's handwriting:

"I agree to ride free for Mr G. Gully
and Captain L. S. Denny. I also agree

for all fees earned by me to be paid

to Mr G. Gully. I also agree not to

ride for anyone else without Mr Gully's

special permission. I also agree to ride

for Mr G. Gully when and where re

quired."

The blank sheet
was signed on March

14. On March 20, counsel continued,

Coleman signed an agreement, which

he read before signing, to the effect

that he agreed to be bound to G. Gully

under certain conditions until April 30,

1910:

"To ride for G. Gully in races, and

work when and where required, and

not to ride for anyone else except by
special permission of Mr G. Gully, and

also to obey and behave as directed

by G. Gully in riding. In the event

of Edward Coleman neglecting to carry

out the above conditions, or misbehav

ing himself in the opinion of G. Gully,

Edward Coleman to submit and undergo

such punishment as G. Cully considers

suitable or beneficial at any time.

"E. Coleman not to try at any time

to leave G. Gully's se~rvice until the

termination of the above agreement or

by special permission of G. Gully.

"G. Gully to pay E. Coleman 7/ per

week wages and board and
lodging."

RODE TEN WINNERS.

This agreement contained no provi

sion enabling Mr Gully to keep riding

fees which Coleman would earn, coun

sel pointed out. Certain cheques were

paid to Coleman by Mr Gully, and Cole

man's case was that these cheques were

paid by request on account of racing

fees he had earned.

The defence was that they were

cheques to encourage him.

In September, 1910, Coleman left the

defendant's employment, and then

made an application for racing fees. In

,one letter he asked for £166 "for hav

ing ridden 46 losers and 10 winners for
Sou."

The following was Mr Gully's

reply:

"Tedl.-Your letter just received. I

should say you have been mixing with

bad company lately. You should be

thoroughly ashamed of yourself for

writing such a letter. Such a letter

might very easily get you into trouble.

I could never have believed you would

have attempted such a thing."

When he went for his holidays In

June, the jockey told the court, Mr

Gully gave him £2 due for wages. IHe

then asked for his fees, and Mr Gully

replied, "You have had several cheques

lately. I don't want to keep the money

from you, it belongs to you, but I don't
want to see you fooling it

away."

Cross-examined: The license, on the

back of which was the information that

he was entitled to his fees unless there

was an agreement, had been in his pos

session since June, 1909.

Is it not usual for stable boys wish

ing to become jockeys to ride for 12

months free for their trainer? - Quite

likely, but I did not know anybody who

did.

Do you say that from March 12, whlen

you rode your first mount, you were to
be paid exactly the same fee as the best

jockey in the land?-I do.

Whenever you rode a good race for

any of the people for whom Mr Gully
was training did you not get a tip?-I
have had tips from Mr Nugent for rid

ing winners.

Under the rules Is not a jockey's tip
to be paid at the time he weights out?-

Yes; but I did not know it at the time.
"Mr Bulteel," Coleman said, "told me

I should be a fool if I did not get my
money."

He had heard that Mr Bul
teel asd Mr Gully'

were not on very

good terms, but he did not believe all

he heard. He rode three races for

owners whose horses were not trc,ined

by Mr Gully-this was oithout Mr

Gully's permission.

'ANOTHER BLANK SHEET.

From the office of Messrs Weatherby
and Sons, official agents to the Na

tional Hunt Committee, Mr J. J. Collier

proved that it was provided in the rules

that jockeys in all steeplechases were

to receive the fees in the absence of

any agreement.

Counsel for the defence declared the

story of the blank sheet of paper was

an invention. The facts were that a

few days before the Gatwick meeting

Mr Gully's jockey met with an acci

dent, and, wishing to give Coleman a

chane, he drew up the agreement

which was signed on March 12, the

date that it bore, and the day before

the Gatwick meeting. Coleman was

anxious to ride, as were all stableboys

-as anxious as counsel to get the first

brief, and there was not a stableboy in

the place who would not have been de

lighted to sign the agreement to ride

free for a year. It was inconceivable

that AMr Gully should resort to a con

temptible trick when Coleman or any

other stableboy would jump at such a

chance.

Mr Gully, counsel added, had never

received one penny of the money the

plaintiff was claiming because, owing to

the agreement, the owners of the hoi
sc,

he was training paid him no fees for
the rider. He was tiding free for either

of them.
Mr Gully, in his cross-examination,

declared the document dated 'March 12

was written out in Coleman's presence.

A jockey named IIarland, who also

gave evidence of having ridden free for

M3r Gully, said, in cross-examination,

that he signed a piece of blank paper

when he was with
.Mr Gully, which Ito

understood was to be an agreement to
I

ride free.

Tihe Hon. G. C. Nugent said he gave

Coleman tips on occasions when he rode

winners for hmi.

His lordship, summing up, pointed

out that the issue was a serious one, I

because if what the plaintiff said was

true, Mr Gully had been guilty of a c

wicked fraud, whereas if what Mr Gully
said was true, then it was difficult to t

believe that Coleman was not commit

ting deliberate perjury.

After a long retirement, the jury in
timated that they could not agree. They a

again retired, and, in reply to questions a
submitted by his lordship, found that 'f

what plaintiff signed was a blank sheet c

of paper, which ho thought was ln- t'

tended for the obtaining of a iicensq

This was a verdict for the rider.

Hlls lordship said he would not enter

judgment until he had determined, ato

ter a further hearing, the amount to bo

awarded.

S- MOTIIEI'S HlEROISM.

GRIM INQUEST STORY.

A mother's plucky struggle to main

tain her six children and an indolent

husband was revealed in the
evidcucet

placed before the coroner on Monday,
at Battersea in the case of a young

child, Leslie Robert Bennett, which

had died of unsuitable feeding (said

"Lloyd's News" on November 12).

The father is a palnter, and with his

family lives in lodgings at I'itcairi

street, Clapham.

The mother, Mary Bennett, stated

that since August she had been em

ployed in the kitchen at a Piccadilly;

restaurant, where she had been earn

ing 10/ a week and her food.

IIet,hours were from 8.30 n.m. until 9 p.m.,

but she seldom got away until 9.45.

Out of her wages she paid 4/ a week

rent. Sometimes she spent sixpence
: i

week in travelling from Clapham to

Piccadilly, but she frequently walked

to and fro.

The Coroner: And what did you d&

with the 5/0 you had left?-That went

in food for the children.

Why is your husband out of work?-

Sometimes he could not find work, and

he has lost work through drink. I

used to leave sixpence a day for him
to get bread and food for the children.

The only money my husband had be

side what I gave him was what heI

got when he took an organ out. Ito

used to come home late and I was

tired, so did not notice whether
hoe

was drunk or not. I don't think heI

earned any moiey in Sentember or

October.

Mary Dalliwater, a former land

lord of the Bennetts, described
thui

husband as being too lazy to work,

and said he would not get up in the

morning. Mrs Bennett was a tho

roughly good mother to her children.

Tihe Coroner: What became of the

money. Bennett earned?-The public

houses had it.

The evidence of a relieving oflret
showed that the family first camen

under his notice in February, 1910,

since when the father and four of the

clhildren had been in and out of the

workhouse.

Dr. Nixey stated that the death of
the deceased child was due to im

proper feeding.

Mary IIaywood, landlady of the Pit

cairn street house, said that Bennett

had done no work for six weeks.

Arthur John Bennett, the father',

denied that lie drank to excess, and

said that as a paperhanger it was not.

necessary for him to get up early, be

cause people would not have him iln

their houses until the morning had

advanced. Work, he declared, had

been very slack since tile Coronation.

In summing up, the coroner said the

case was a very disagreeable one, antJ

roused one's indignation to think that

poor children and a wife had to suffe[r

in this way because a man was a lazy,

idle scoundrel.

The jury added to their verdict of

"Death from natural causes" a rider

severely censuring the father,

AERIONAUT'S LEAP. ,

WON COfTDON-BENNETP CUP.

The American Consul at Calais Is
in-*.

vestigating the mysterious disappear

ance of Mr Edgar W. Mix, a prominent.

member of the American colony ic

Paris, and a well-known aeronaut.

Mr Mix, who won the Gordon-Bennett.

Cup two years ago, has been missing

since Sunday (said "Lloyd's
News"

on

November 19). There are grounds for

fearing that he has committed suicide.

The mis'ing man was until recently

connected with the firm of Thomsort

Houston Ltd., but resigned in order to

accept the appointment of
European,

manager for a large automobile firm in

Detroit, Michigan. A few days ago he

left Paris for London to attend a con

ference of Anglo-American Automobilo

Engineers. He stayed at the Saint

Ermin's Hotel, Westminster, and left.

there on Sunday evening with the

avowed intention of returning to Paris.

Ne was iot seen afterwards.

The captain of the night boat from

Dover, on reaching Calais, reported to

the maritime inspector of the steamship'

company that he believed one of his

passengers had jumped overboard on

the way across the Channel. No one ac-

tually witnessed the occurrence, but arn

overcoat, a hat, and a business card

bearing .Mr Mix's name, were found itn

a
secluded

part of the first-class deck.

In the pocket of the overcoat
was a.

letter addressed to the captain of the

steamer, and signed "Edgar W. tilx."

In this the writer, after apologlsing for

troubling the captain with his affairs,

declared that he was suffering frotn

great mental depression, and felt him

self to be on the verge of Insanity. "T,
therefore,"

went on the letter, "have

decided to jump overboard as soon
as:

the steamer has left the English coast.

By the time this reaches you I shall be

drowned, and you need not bother toL

look for
me."

Mr Mix's friends, despite the finding

of the letter and the overcoat, reftse to

believe the the theory of suicide. Thei

missing man, they say, left Paris in ex

cellent health and spirits, and, as far as

can he aswertained, he was not then suf

fering from any mental wortles,
nor.

was he i, financial straits.

POISON IN CIGAII.

ATTEMPT TO MURDER.

A verdict of "Guilty," with a strong.

recommendation to mercy, was re

turned at the trial at Ladybrand

(Orange River Colony) of Charles Ma

lMer,

accused
of

attempting
to

murder

Mr Johannes de Beer.

Mr de Beer said he was sitting in

the yard of his house with
nemlll

els o'
his family, and was about to smnokc'

a cigar,
when Mr Maher entered and

said,
"Johnnie, try this clgar, and

I,

will try
one of yours.," Ie

a:ccepted

the offer, but found that the cigar tast

ed very bitter. IIe cut
off

half an inch,

but again found it hitter,

antli

did not

smIoke it any more.

After having tea with Maher, hI re

turned to his own house,
antid Ili,

noticed something white and

glittrin,in the r(,emainder of
th'"

cigar, and

showed it to his wife and friends. Ont

analysis it
was found to be Iyt'hninie.

Maher admitted buying stryhlinine
to.

use for vermlin, but
coulhi

not explaint

Itow it got ino the cigar. There was nt

reason why he should wish to get rid

of Mr de Beer.

Maher was lined £250 and sentenced

to a year's inlprisonnlllit.-"LIloyd':;"
News."

COUNTED
TIHE I'NS.

ANOTIIER SKIN GAME.

Shnmon Ford, New York's hotel mIan

humorist, said at a recent supper (ac

cording to the "Washington Star.")

"'These attacks on New York dishon

esty
and extortion usually come from

pikers.

"The latest attack comes from Pl,; ,

Pease, of Croydon Four Corner::, up 1i

New Hampshire. Peleg said the other

day at the general store:

,

'Yes, I bin to York, and It' ;:
fine

town, hut crooked.'

"

'How crooked?' asked the storoe

keeper.

"
'Wall,' said Peleg, 'I bought Marthey

a two-cent, paper o' pins

downl to York,

an on the train ride home I counted

'em. They wuz marked 10(k0, but, by

crinus, they wuz fourteen short by ace

tual
count!'

"
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